GREETING

WEN THE BURDEN
OF THE PASSING
YEARS HATH TOUCHED
ED THY HEAD WITH GRAY,
AND GRIM TOIL'S HAND
GRASPS THINE, WITH
EMPTY FEARS IN SOME,
FAR DISTANT DAY:

THEN, READER, LOOK
BEHIND THEE; TURN AWAY:
TO YOUTH REMEMBRANCE,
GIVE, AND TAKE, THIS RECORD OF THY LIFE'S BEST
DAY; LOOK, REMEMBER, LIVE.
To Edward Mallinckrodt, successful business man, eminent citizen, and loyal friend of Washington University, this book is respectfully dedicated.

Born in St. Louis, January 21, 1845, Mr. Mallinckrodt received his early education in the public and private schools. From there he proceeded to the study of chemistry in Germany. Returning from abroad, he entered the firm of G. Mallinckrodt & Company, manufacturers of chemicals, the presidency of which he has held for twenty-seven years. Not only in this particular organization has he been most successful, but also in similar companies. And in all his activities he has gained for his colleagues the esteem and respect of the business world. A loyal citizen, he has ever worked for the betterment of this city; a friend of higher education, he has ever had the highest and best interests of the community at heart; a member of the corporation since 1902, he has in a large part gained for Washington University its present prestige.

To this generous and able patron of learning this book is dedicated by the Class of 1912.
Alma Mater

Dear Alma Mater,
Thy name is sweet to me.
Our hearts are all for thee,
Fair Washington.

Thy halls shall honored be,
Throughout this great country,
For all eternity,
Our Washington.

Those days of youth which
All of us spent with thee,
Form a dear history,
Fair Washington.

Could they renewed be,
We'd live our days with thee,
For all eternity,
Our Washington.
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